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HEL.F WANTED.

VIT ANTED AT O.NTK, CABINET MAK- 
W ers; must bo goo l bunch hands. Ap- 

ply. stating w agon expected and wlioro ln^t 
f mployofl. to the Canada Furniture ManiK 
foofnrers. MroltM. Mount F<> cm.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

sa titiABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

but pulled himself together, and in 
acknowledging his deep appreciation 
of the gift, took occasion to pay high 
tribute to the enterprise of Mr. Glbbone 
in developing what la probably the 
largest advertising business in Canada. 
Advertisers had been backward in Can
ada and it was flattering that Mr. Gib
bons should have surrounded himself 
with such a capable start of ad. work
ers. The outlook for advertisers was 
never so good as now, due greatly to 
Mr- Gibbons’ efforts.

Anther enjoyable feature of the in
cident was the presentation by Mr. Mc
Arthur, on behalf of the bead of the 
firm, to the male members of the start 
of a seasonable remembrance, which . 
will be thought kindly on at several 
Christmas dinners to-day, while to the 
young lady assistants went each a 
handsome waist belt. Vernon Smith re- i 
plied for the staff, and referred to the 
entire, whole-hearted good-will always | 
existing 'between the members of the j 
staff and Mr. Gibbons.

At a dinner of ‘T” Company, Queen’s 
Own Rifles, at Morgan’s restaurant, 
Tuesday night, ex-Color-Sergeent An
gus was presented with a handsome 
silver punch bowl. Among the guests 
were Fred K. Logan and Mr. Dudley, 
the latter of the Emerald Isle Com
pany.

On Tuesday afternoon Fred Bailey 
of the firm of Robt. Crean Co., was 
presented by the employes of the straw 
hat department with a very handsome 
Morris chqir as a Xmas box. The 
presentation was made by Herb Smith, 
President Albion Lodge, S.O.E-, and 
was replied to briefly by Mr. Bailey.

G. P- Sharkey, local manager of the 
Bell Organ & Piano Co., was yesterday 
presented with a handsome gilt clock 
as a token of esteem by the employes of 
the Toronto branch of the company.

The employee engaged on the work of 
the new King Edward Hotel yesterday 
presented E. Graham, the superinten
dent of the work, and Alex. Marshall, 
clerk of the work, each with a hand
some silver tea service. The presenta
tions were made by T. W. Horn and 
Mr. McKelvle.

The invahiabie services rendered, by 
W. G. Fee, organizer of the prohibi
tionists in West Toronto in the recent 
referendum campaign, have been fit
tingly acknowledged by a large number 
of admirers of that gentleman. On 
Tuesday evening he was presented with 
a handsome oak secretary by the 
executive of the prohibition workers, an 
address beind read to him at the same 
time by J. A. Austin, president of the 
committee. Again on Wednesday after
noon he was made the recipient of a 
beautifully illuminated address adopt
ed by the Ministerial Association, ac
companied by a well filled purse. The 
presentation was made by Rev. T. Dun
lop, president, in company with Rev. J. 
Scott, Rev. Mr. Geggie, Rev, Mr. Tre- 
ieaven and Rev. Mr. McGillivnay.

As a token of their appreciation of 
many past kindnesses, the employes 
and staff of the Grant Hamilton Oil 
Co., Strachan-avenue, took advantage 
of the Christmas season to present 
their esteemed general manager. T. 
H. Hamilton, with a handsome leath
er library chair. At the same time, 
the genial secretary-treasurer of the 
company, A. W. Spooner, was the re
cipient of a beautiful gold-headed um
brella

8“A Trial Package of’
IISALâDÂII HiBCSl S'Ltfc .JHA'..'CKC

-iniab’tVkx wanted with capital

X to help open a Joint stock brick com
pany In a nrst cla*H site In East Toronto* 
Apply to D. Chapman, Coleman, Ont.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND
Genuine Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of seven and one-half 
per cent. (7 1-2) per annum, on the 
Capital Stock of this Corporation, has 
been declared for the half year ending 
the 31st December. 1902, and that the 

same will be payable on 
FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF 

JANUARY, 1903.

The Transfer Books drill be closed 
from the 17th to the 81st of December, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board-

J. W. LANGMUIR, 
Managing Director.

Dated Toronto, 1st December, 1902.

CKTXLENK OAK-SEE IT ON EXH1-
bltlso at 14 Lembard-atreet. Toronto.A

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

•»
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Ceylon Tea (Black or Green) will surely result in 
a prompt and candid admission that its claims 
of superiority are well founded
Staled Packets Only—25c, 30c, 4-Oc, 50c, 60c Per Pound.

A CETYLBNK GAS GBNKKATORS.FIX- 
turex. cooking stoves and ranges, 

bornera carbide and nil requirements; lat
est inventions. Write or see us- Permut
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Loi
i

HWuet Beer Signature of TROWNK’S AND DENT’r GLOVES-- 
Jj Lined or unllned. The Arundel, Sl.'wt 
the Benlevsrii, *L25; the Badminton. SU»: 
the Chantilly, $1.73; the Welbeck, «ïo- 
Wheaton A Co.. King West.

OWl
Deri
el;
II-

T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
JP carde, statements, blllheada or en
velopes, S3. Barnard. 77 Queen east; 249

Tbi
wiser»Ass 18Hamilton news 4

ofTOjnulIulu
•stake

are
DOST.

1^ OaT—WroNIWDAY^BBTV.VEEN" 10 -TO
the

k. FM1EJUUIK.
FOR DIZZINESS.
ns si uemits.
FOI T0SF1» UVSB. 
Fil C0N8TIFATIUL 
FM SALLOW SHI. 
FOB THECtMPlIXIBI

wa;;s AMUSEMENTS. ___| and 11 p.m., fold«n\ containing twenty-
one dollar.!, on Bolton or Queen, on west- 

Bolton mid

theNo Cine Yet.
So far nothing has transpired to throw 

light on the robbery which took place at 
the cemetery ebupel on Tuesday night. The 
police have but sHght hope of clearing 
up the mystery owing to the scarcity of 
data from which to work. One thing is 
sure, the thieves, whoever they were, had 
knowledge of the Irafldltig and the «eerets 
thereof, for they not only knew that money 
was kept in the safe, but opened it in -a 
remarkably short time, as shown by six 
match stubs found nearby, which are sdp- 
posed to have been uaid for giving light. 
Tlie fact that they first broke into ;the 
belfry tower, where the safe was form
erly kept, would Indicate that they were 
ignorant of the latter arrangements of the 
building, but this may have been done «s 
o blind.

comI hound Ktng car. between 
Broadview. Reward 103 Bolton.

Matinees 
Xmas and 
Saturday 

TO NIGHT AND ALL WBSK 
The Jeffenwn De Angelie Comic Opera Co. 
in SIR ARTHUR SULLIVANS lut opera

THE EMERALD ISLE
with JBFFRRSON DE ANGBLIS 

and Original New York Unat.

DRiNCESS
r THEATRE

Ni
the
bmBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS»
faro
was
Johq
and

Frederick Simmonds Presented Note 
With indorsation ef Mrs. 

Samuel Daw.

T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND COX-' 
O . tractor. 3 Wavcrley-road. Kew Beach. 
Building leans arranged.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR—C'A R- 
JC> peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petzy, St. 
Mary-street.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.FIRE IN BRAMPTON. It
Next Week-Seat Sale Christmas Day. cal

of Anderaon A Get a Bookcase 
For Your Library

D,T Bro°dSoetatna Heavy Loea. Klaw & Erlanger’s TroubadoursPOLICE ARE IN THE DARK, 50 FAR BjICHARD G. KIRBY. 689 YONG»8T..
I contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phont North 904.

38»Brampton, Dec. 24-To-night at 11 
dry goods store or 

& Bro. was discov-^ 
The clerks had all

and Harry Gllfoil in the

Cheer Dlefrlbeted.
Despite the fact that the amount of 

poverty is supposed to be small thle yt^r, 
this was a busy day for the different wr
itable societies of the city. Great crowds 
were aseemMed around the stores where 
the St. George's Societies and the I.P.II.8. 
gave forth good <<heer; and hundre<ls ; of 
poor wore <meered and comforted by the 
good tfhJngs given out. About 230 baskets 
wore dlHtitbutod by the St. George^ So
ciety and an equal number by the I.F

Yesterday i» aaid to have been the busiest 
day in the history of flue powtoffioe here. 
Such an enormous quantity of matter was 
placed in the boxes that It wa# found 
necessary to double the number of Tol- 
ieetots.

LIBERTY
BELLES

ChHetmO'clock the large 
G. R. Anderson 
cred to be op fire, 
left, and thè premises were closed for 
the night. A defective flue in the 

is thought, was the cause 
The insurance cannot be

As to Whom the Burgle re Were 
Who Robbed the Cemetery 

Chapel Last Tuesday.

Hamilton, Dec. 24.—Frederick Simmon de, 
formerly of this city, la under arreet here, 
on a charge of forgery. This afternoon 
Simmonds came into the office of T. D.
Farmer, barrister, South James-street, and 
asked for a loan of (50, saying he could 
get a good endorser. When asked who the 
endorser was», he said Mrs. Daw, wife of 
the Rev. Samuel Daw, rector of St. John 
the Evangelist Church, would be willing 
to go security for him.

Mr. Farmer was quite satisfied with this, 
and simmonds went to get the necessary 
endorsement. Soon he returned with the 
signature, and the note was taken to the 
Bank of Montreal, where Mrs. Daw is well- 
known, and «the accountant accepted it as 
genuine, wiilcb goes to show how cleverly 

the work was done.
Soon aifter the manager saw the note. Minor Mention,

and he, too, wee at tin* deceived, but It la likely that the worka of rtiejntema- 
upon closer scrutiny discovered some de- ffonai ^^"gr^tiTtoireiS^bcfére 

feets and sent to tell Mr. Farmer that the lnn„ ’ jt is reported that the company 
signature was a forgery. Blnrmonds was have taken options 'on thirty-five Acres of 
still in the office when the messenger his land adjacent to the works, 
rived, and, when questioned, said he was Sanderson’»
not sure Mrs. Daw signed the note, as Mr. Mountain Dew Scotch.
Daw took tt out of the room and brought p] . Hvde. the populer O.T.B. newsIt back with the signature. In this way dt- wa* tSs morning with a
log Mr. Funner the impression that Mr. "* ’ f u\ aim)Unting to «1146 by a num-
U,,,WJ‘atLS,gne<1,.tïe n?ie. <0J UU - Iwr of travelers and [x-romal friends, as a

I/ater, «immonde Is said to have cenfessed ^,r ( tte ,.„twm |n which he is he.d.
to the forgery. Meanwhile the police arr.v- 11' “ * ^ arM,,.ial music m nearly all
ed and he was taken to No. 3 police station. ,h» ehutchaa to-morrow.
Simmonds’ past record Is not siwtlcss. 1 Ran-lstere Arabellas 4
Last summer he was employed by the , M^KU^rteS' Ba«rlstera AraDeiias.^s
Heintzman Piano Company, where he got for -oc, Monumenta, 6 for -oc. 
in trouble over some collections. I House cigar stand. »

Spirit of Christmas-1 ide 
Is Everywhere Manifested

J8P
StMARRIAGE LICENSES.

38'.
vaA LI- WANTING MARRIAGE LICHTN- 

J\. sea should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
623 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

180
fo

rd
61,Cellar, it *tC 381'T^f 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

jn . Licenses. 5 Toronto-slreet. Evenings, 
389 Jarvls-street.

of the fire.
ascertained to-night .but it is 
lieved the stock and building are amp- 

The build-

bGRAND Toronto
Rig Mats^Wed Ac Sat Met-dafiy.except Wed

Holiday Mat-
Xmae Day

WALTER E. PER a INS 
in the pretty 

Rural Play

be- 3
.1

61;
ACCOUNTANTS.ly covered 'by insurance, 

in g is owned by Mr. Anderson. The 
ilremen are, at imidnlght, working
heroically, but little Headway can be
made, owing to the dense smoke. The 
loss will be very heavy, due to smoke 
and water. The firm carry in the 
neighborhood of $4U,0U0 stock.

Ti.Special Mat—
/'I EO. O. MBRSON. CHARTERiîD AC- 
VjT conntaut. Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott- 
Itrcet. Toronto.

Xmas Day 
A Panorama of 

Metropolitan Life A Ma;
P‘ fro

• tor

Our Sectional Bookcases
Police Court Notes.

Mike Mallaley, who was tried this mora
ine on a charge of aggravated assault, com
mitted two years ago, pleaded not guilty, 
and elected to be tried by a higher court.

David Sims and George Zlmniermen, .tiro 
voufijr men who wore gatheriil in last night 
iiy I*. C. Hay for disorderly conduct on 
the streets, were each fined «3. '

Ghiarles Green admitted that he owed rv. 
V. McGIven $28.30, but pleaded poverty 

- - Judgment was give" for

forare made of best quarter-cat oak, and 
beautifully poliahed. They are fitted with 
self-retiring glass doors end are entirely 
dust-proof. One section with top and base 
makes « complete bookcase, and you can 
add sections at any time, as your books 
require.

Call and see them.

SEARCHLIGHTS
OF A

GREAT CITY.
RUBBER STAMPS.

JEROME etc.
CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB 

her Stamps, Aluminum Nam# 
Plates, 5 cents.

B. in
enFOUGHT DUEL ON STREET, * New Year’s Week 

Two Little Waifs
VIINew Year's Week 

SWEET CLOVER-’ Nichols. G a., Dec. L*—Sam P. Pad
gett and J. C- Buchanan, young white 
men, fought an impromptu duel on 

the street to-day.
and . „
The two men married sisters, 
cause of the trouble is believed to be 
a family disagreement. Padgett and 
Buchanan, heretofore, have been 
friendly, but on meeting to-day, each 
drew a revolver and began shooting. 
Padgett was shot thru the chest near 
the heart, and cannot recover.

VANDERBILT WILL GET WELL.

N
MONEY TO LOAN. dltnThe Office Specialty Mfg. Co., SHEA’S THEATRE I deo22?ü» » F

EA DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horses aud * agon». 
Lull and get our Instalment plan of leading. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business Confiden
tial. Toronto Security O'., 10 Laivlor
Building, 6 King west.

as his «excuse, 
the full amount. LIMITED

77 Bay Street» Toronto.
Factories: Newmarket Ont.

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
All Seats 2io 25c and 60c

THE NINE NELSONS. Howard’s Ponies, 
The De Forests. The Four Cuttys, Aurie Dag 
well. Tom Moore. The Kinetogmph. Haines 
A Vidocq. Spocisl matinee Xmas

MPadgett is dying,
Buchanan is seriously wounded.

The

—FFANCY CUES! p
*—M07A /VYA 4 PB>:t CENT. CITY, 

cW I farm, building, loon ;
feve, Agtnts wanted. Reynolds, 9 To

ronto-*! reet. Toronto.I ST A R Everyday
ALL THIS WEEK

■The MERRY MAIDENS BURLESQUERS 
■and Boxing and Wrestling Contest#

I Next week—The Moonlight Maid».

15425c —LinoTURKEYS FOR FACTORY HANDS
Fu

TVf ONE Y LOANED—SALARIED PE<>- 
ITX pie, retail merchant*, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay* 
meets? largest business fn 43 principal 
eîtlea. Tolman, 60 Victor!a-street.

PEmployes of Mg Inetltotlons Will 
Dine Well To-D«y. I>aWe have Jn stock ready for Inwn«»d4nfe 

delivery or shipment, by express, a very 
nice lot of tuuvy bilitnrd cues. Th^s • cues 
urn made specially for the* hoi Hay trade. 
All the raicet vxiode worked IntJ original 
dt signs and decorated wAtSi ivory and pearl 
mountings of newest and latest cot.

A Most Desirable Holiday Gift-

state weight and elle of tip wanted.

P
arc

The’ employe» of the majority of the 
larger manufacturing firme of the city 
received their usual Christmas gifts on 
leaving work last night. The presents 
in most oases consisted of turkeys, 
weighing from 10 to 15 pound*, accord
ing to the size of its employe's family.
In many cases the single men and wo
men were given the choice of a turkey 
or the money.

In earn* of the places only the fore
men and heads dt the departments' were
remembered. The following firms had waa a silence in Bethlehem's fields,” 
turkeys for all o< their hands :— by Sir John Stainer. The music will
tr- ° Methodist BookJRoom. the lbe repeated next Sunday morning and 
Kemp Manufacturing Company, the ' m,.|L
Gutta Percha & Rubber Company, the _______
Fletcher Manufacturing Company, the j chrlwimo. Tree at Hospital.

CTP8T .u . 1 The annual concert and Christmas
mtn °nly ; tree was held at the General Hospital
heads of derrartmentMn the^toUman ?" Wednesday night The Christmas 
Piano Manufacturing Company. ! tref ?'a8 the ®rge theatre.

On Xmas eve J. F. Bills of the Barber 1 and from “ hung over thrqe hundred
* Ellis Co., Ltd., presented each of Presents for nurses, officials and pa- 
tlieir employes with a beautiful bl- tlent8- Tho whole building was pret- 
turkey. tliy decorated, and the evening was

Peter Bros., bakers, Augusta-ave- thoroly enjoyed by all. Much credit
sue. presented each of their employes 18 due to Mrs. R. B. Hamilton for 1er 
with a turkey and a Christinas cake, work in the decoration arfd the con-

1 tributlon of gifts.

New York, Dec. 24. — On leaving 
the Vanderbilt mansion late to-night, 

“Mr. Vander* 
He will

B
ChaBe sure and see the B

Dr. Austin Flint said:
Lilt has turned the corner, 
get well.”

CaINSURANCE VALUATORS.COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS Fa ulT B. LEROI & CO., BEAL ESTAI I’. 
tf • Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Qncen-street East, Toronto.in HlGft-CLASS MINSTRELSY

MASSEY HALL, 
MONDAY, DEC. 29th

MePELL FROM A BRIDGE.

■ St. John, Dec. 24.—John Bradley of 
Grand Falls, a married man, fell from 
the top of the new bridge here to-day, 
and was killed on the ice. He was 50 
years of age.

KILLED BY COMPANION.

Wilmington, Mass., Dec. 24.—Ray
mond SImonds, 11 years old, • was In
stantly killed by the accidental dis
charge of a shotgun in the hands of a 
companion, Harris Taylor, 12 years 
old, this afternoon. Taylor was aim
ing at a pigeon, when Simonds pulled 
the shotgun down in fun, just as Tay
lor released the hammer- The charge 
of shot struck Simonds in the face.

B
®ve

STORAGE. ftSAMUEL MAhf & GO., Iy TOHAGB FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anon; double and single furniture ran* 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue. v-

rn
Plan opens at the hall 9 a.m. 

DEC. 26.
of74 YORK *T„ TORONTO. kepI

Toronto’^* Sreels Crowded With Holiday Shoppers—Benevolent 
Institutions Distribute Cheer Among the Needy— 

Merchants Do a Land Office Business-
“Peace on earth, good-will to men,” The entertainment was

.. , . .. _____ ,,, one, the follbwlng taking
is the anthem being sung the world Margaret George, Mlss Maud Cowan,
over to-day, and most fervently In To-, Miss Harmon, the Misses Street, J.

prove j Taylor, Jr., E. Horn and Rev. Mar- 
even more attractive here than usual, maduke Hare of St. George's Church.

I.P.B.A, Distribution,
The secretary of the Irish Protest

ant Benevolent Society was kept at 
work all day writing orders on the 
different grocers, butchers and fuel 
dealers. These were given out to the 
poor as fast as they could be writ
ten. This system of distributing 
Christmas cheer enables those apply
ing to get what they need most. One 
hundred and ten families were looked 
after by this association during the 
day. Christie, Brown & Co. gave five 
barrels of biscuits to assist in the dis
tribution.

N
ART.SKATING

Granite Rink
tree
Hln
MajT W. L FORI 

U • Painting. Roe 
Weit, Toronto

STBR - PORTRAIT 
me : .24 Klngatreut moy

1.28
Whia first-class 

part: Miss BAND TO-DAY ran.
BU6INES8 CARDS. s

<R'
9DORLES8 EXCAVATOR 

contractor» for cleauln 
Dry Earth Close’.*. S.

- SOLE 
My system 

Marchmem, 
Head Office 108 Vletmlu-etreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park ofll.

9 ft.non to. The Yuletide promises to Iv. FarAfternoon and Evening. JmSIX KILLED TN WRECK.
and the celebration la general.

The downtown streets, particularly, 
were thronged from early morning un
til late at night. The expectations .of 
the merchants were fulfilled. They did 
a veritable land-office business all

lee.
Pueblo, Col., Dec. 24. — Six persons 

were killed in a wreck on the Colorado 
Southern Railroad near Trinidad to
night.

OPENING MASS MEETING n.T71 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
E gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
133 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.Jo interest of Mo

Fr

MAYOR HOWLAND Iris

MUSIC IN THE CHURCHES.
Programs Arranged by Choirmaster»^

LEGAL CARDS.LAWYER DROPPED DEAD.
son)BY NIGHT AND DAY. £ V OATS WORTH & RICH ABDSON. BAR- 

L, rletera. Solicitor». Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

fi iNew York, Dec. 24. — Howard Kills, day—a far better business than last 
a lawyer of this city, formerly a Con- I 
sul of the United States in Holland, 
dropped dead on Broadway to-day. Ke j 
had been attending to a law case a with Christmas shoppers; and wher- 
few minutes before, and was appar- I ever one might turn the air of pres
ently in his usual health.

—on — 1. 3 
endParisian Christmas Fetes Keep 

• Parisian* Wide Awake.
year, they jleclare. The large depart
mental stores were literally crammed

for Christum» Morning. Saturday, Dec. 27th, we;
YBBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
Money to loan It 4bi and 6 per 

'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main

at b p.m , inSpecial Christmas music will be aung

:™h™e sssSS ,SS
and Mise Le Maître presiding at the Btreets and etores with dense holiday TnB MS/Of 3flu Ot BfS Will Sp83K,

30R
lorstreet.

cent.
1586.

3.
perlty and feeling of good-will pre-

Nnttln’ Doin’ vailed.
T ______ L____ ____ Many of the charitable organiza-’,rword. Fit^Mrfle." said a War H0"* ot ‘he city dletrllmted good

Office clerk to a colleague, who sat at ehe/r am0"f the nee,dy »nd, dp=ervln^’
the next desk. “Just l«fk at that work- "f m°re *h®" one ^m,ly t":day| b“ke'f

enjoy a Christmas dinner thru theh- and

On
Army Remembered Poor.

All day yesterday the Salvation 
Army had wagons going around 

distributing 
containing fowl or beef, 

tea, sugar, bread and other 
i kindness. Employers of latlnr, too. groceries. Twelve hundred odd of 
i generously donated turkeys to their these Xbaskets were delivered during 
i men, and, in short, the feeling of the'ttfternoou and evening. The supply

Si
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80L1CI- 
ft tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec

organ, will render Haydn’s Imperial throngs, and the boulevards were lln- NOTICE—To-morrow (Friday night). Dee. liank Chambers. Kingmeet East, cornet
Third Maas at the celebration of high M^leine"and T°r00t"- ‘° '°aB-
T” ** Hr ArChb!eh,>P °f other Tiffing churches mfdnlght }'„U^AJzl‘ZÏ ÏSSSLZ? MeG,"-trteto)’
TYtronito. At 10.30 a.m. the following nut sees will be celebrated with orches-

; will be the program: Prelude, Gloria traa and leading artists of the opera1 ™
Adeste participating. The restaurants and ' 

cafes will be open all night. Mme.
, Louibet. wife of the President, has

(Haydn) ; Tellis, Quenlam, Crede. et taken a prominent part in the Chrlst- 
Iraparnatus Eat (Haydn); offertory, mae tree festivities of the children of 
Jeeu Redempter (Gounod);

Iff,
2f11

tho poor. #>nl,
S4r
alman on the roof of that building ovet 

the way!”
“What’s the matter witji him?” en

quired Fits., glancing thru the win- ' 
clow at the Individual indicated.

C3 T. JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS, 80- 
O llcltors, etc. Office. Tempi» Building. 
Meoey to loti». 'Phsns Main 2881.

*eu Tres-Haut (Heidet) ;
Fldeles (Neville); Kyrie Eleison

traCommercial Travellers’ 
Association of Canada.

‘'Love ye one another” was omnipre- j that the Army provided their dinners 
7’vi^been" watching^toe^axj^'beggar for H" thp "hurehes to-day special music sSTfoT’» "pounds"orbuner^'u

EHZS-BH3?"dev'>,,onal charaoter wm ^"=5: 8̂of^
At the precise moment at which ,the fine authorities of the General Post- and hundreds of pounds of nuts, su- 

above conversation occurred a Bri- a,ld ‘h« express companies ray gar and candles,
tlsh workingman was addressing his 1 da’ lhc business done by those instt- 
“mate " tutions this year nearly doubles that

”S’y, Bin," he remarked in a tone 01- last y«ttr' and they have, as a re- Victor Mission, the Working Boys’ 
of deep disgust, “d've see that ere suit, been compelled to put on extra Home and the Children’s Aid Society 
loafin’ War Offls rlurk In that room men. The Canadian Express Com- are all making preparations for their 
down there? S’help me. If Hi ain’t lln pan y have a regular staff of 131 men Christmas dinner to-day. 
a-watchin’ ’im fur nigh on arf a bower, and 48 wagons, and to this they have 
an’ the bloomer’s done nothin' but added 20 wagons and about the same

MEDICAL. F
Pe
2;JY R DAME. FORMERLY OF SPA- 

LJ dlna aveuue, has returned to the city, 
end resumed practice at 10 Howland-eve- 

Telepbone 2281.

ti
to

Sanctus Alsace-Lorraine Society and, also, 
personally gave out the presents made

ANNUAL MEETING. 2.248nue. T
Benedict us. Agnus DM, Nova Nobis 
Pacem (Haydn).

Tile choir of St. James' Cathedral, 
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham, 
will render the following Christmas

to the functionaries at the Pre.lden-,
tial mansion. . j rente, on Friday next, the 2fith Inst., tiero-

-----------  ' menning at 1 o'clock.
GIFT FOR EDUCATION. ! A large -attendance is requested.

M. C. ELLIS. JAMES KAHGANT. 
president.

1.VETERINARY.Vhrlwtmn* Dinner» To.Dnj.
The House of Industry, the Fred

8 <
r

171 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY t 
; X efeon, 97 Bay-Street. Specialist IB 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

Sa
woi

Secretary, j TuI^ikewood. N. J., Dec. 24.—Henry 
music at the 11 o'clock service to-day: Phipps of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
Organ prelude, Pastorale (Guilmant) ; w*1° *8 now traveling in India, has 

A hundred children were made hap- Droce.aions» hvmn No A» venu» eent to Isidor Strauss SU**), as a 
stare/ out o’ th’ winder the 'ole bless- number of men. A special train was py at the Methodist Deaconess’ Home No 84 (01h>*ma1- ’ TV nenm ru-..»! Christmas present to the Educational
ed ,4’me. That’s the sort o’ chap we sent out to Montreal on Wednesday on Jarvls-street, when the annual L.,*) Benedintirs ’ ffrotehi- Alliance,
pys^ taxes ter keep!” ! night by the company, so that the Christmas tree was held -ytesterday "Sing OHarm" (Berthold ^Toiir*v I

; stuff would not be delayed In delivery, mining. When the little ones were Holy CornnSÏÏ^- Me toïrêî'-'
The officials of the General Post- shown the big tree, decorated with Gloria Tibi, Gratia Tit/ (Tallie)^offeV :

’• office claim that they have never candles and hung with surprises, they tory "Thu* speoketh the Lord of:
" I’ w nrtM f'hfr. handled as mucl* mail’ but’ deaplte exhibited great delight. Many more ! Hosts” (Stain^; «Uotat.l
sc!! them this, their work did not get behind, children will be given presents from No. 92; organ voluntaries, “Christmas nlg’b‘' after which he wished all pre-

A staff of 20 extra men and several this sanA tree to-day. Offertorlum (Lemmers); Postiude (Du- ,ent a merry Christmas, and said-
When washing greeny dishes c r nota and wagons were put on, giving help in - bois. laughingly, “Do I look as If I had

mm» Lever's Drv Soao (a nowder) will every department. There will be only un, ,r,.v ppccCMTATIflN ^ At Grace Hospital a short service been 111 yesterday?” The Pontiff de-’ , 17 . . * 1 one delivery to-day, and all the car- HOLIDAY rRtbtN I A I IU N O, wiu be held this morning at 7 o'clock Uvered the benediction personally,
remove the grease with tho greatest ease, ] rlers will have a man to help them. A„oat „y Later in the day U?*. R 5. HaS

Many Thonghtful Friends. pong"/fts^to1’1?*’ From The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

patients. As far as poselble. the or-! "T am afraid our artist is a little too 
thoderx Chfistma* dinner will be serv- "alistlc,” said the city editor to the 
ed thruout the institution. The pub- manager.
He wards will be open In the after- ! "What has he done?" enquired the 
noon to the friends of the patients.

Tile Sherbourne-atreet

rfxHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. liiflrrosry open day and night. See- 
•ton begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

Ow
tiTree at Deacone*»’ Home. ELECTION CARD*. 3.

T

W. H. SHAW HOTELS.
N

-t LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
Imported and d» 

Smiley, pro

railPOPE CELEBRATES MASS. O KIng-atreet weal.

/ivatic liquor», and cigars, 
prletor.

Made In England.
Smoked all m-er the civilized Rome, Dec. 24.—His Holiness cele

brated ms»s in his private chapel to-
105

PUBLIC SCHOOLTRUSTEE
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester as<i 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Msln. W. 
Hopkins. Prop.

1<
A
o-in the enduing munlcipei elections*
82.

Aqua Ammonia
Will cost you less money in the larger 
quantities We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom price» in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrous 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

T BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.-

elevator I rooms with bath and en 
rates, 52 and $2.60 per day. U. A. Greham.

**y\The Bfew Artist.I

FOOR WELL LOOKED AFTER.
W'

{ The Benevolent Societies Dletrihnte 

finch Christmas Cheer.

A happy little event took place yes
terday in the advertising parlors of J. 
J. Gibbons, Confederation Life Build
ing, when E. L- McArthur, on behalf 
of Mr- Gibbons, presented J. P. Mc
Connell, the ad. writer, whose clever 
work, assisted by the art of "Jack” 
Innés, is so well exemplified In the Till- 
son’s Oats publicity,«with a beautiful 
diamond ring. The presentation was 
made in the presence of the entire staff 
and a number of local advertising men, 
and Mr. McArthur's remarks were ex
ceptionally well chosen. Mr. McCon
nell was completely taken by surprise,

4 ”trUhinçyou a Merry Chrintmnt or
Prop.* 4Personally4

4
chief.

Methodist ! "I told him to illustrate Blngiewood's 
choir will render the following Christ- article on the human types that visit 
mas music at-the 11 o'clock service the public parks.” replied the cits’ 
to-day: " 'Tis the birthday of our editor. " 'Seize upon the salient fea-
Savlour" (Dr. Vincent); recitative and I tures In the story.' I said, as I hand»ri 

“Comfort ye my people,” him the proofs.. *4nd show 'em up the 
“Every valley shall be exalted” (Han- I best you know how,’ ” 
del); pastoral symphony from “The ' "That word salient.” said the chief, 
Messiah” (Handel); anthem, "There “ehould be used with discretion." 
wa* silence in Bethlehem’s fields that1 ‘T guess that’s right,” the city edl- 
mgrvt (Stainer) ; anthem, “Hark, what tor admitted. "Well, you should have 
meaj» those holy voices” (Sir Arthur seen the sketches he presently turned 
Sullivan); solo, “The sweet song of in. They were well done, but. oh. my! 
BetMelhem" (Cantor) ; chorus march. The first one I looked at had a lot of 

tlle kinRa from the Orient” men, women and children dangling 
(Asheford) from ropes all about the music pago-

A musical Christmas service will be 
held art; St. John's Church, Norway, to
day at 11 o’clock. A memorial window 
will be placed for the day.

The following musical service will 
be given at 11 o’clock in St. George’s 
Church by the choir, under the direc
tion of Edmund Phillips : Open volun
tary. pastorale (Handel) ; Te Deum 
(Woodward); anthem, “First Christ
mas nyrn” (Newton); processional,
“Hark the herald angels sing”; offer
tory, “Come, all ye faithful.” Holy 
Communion will be administered at 7,
8 and 11 o'clock.

The ipusic at the Church of the Epi
phany, Parkdale. will include Wood
ward's Te Deum. Field's “Let ue go 
men unrto Bethlehem.” Hall’s "Hark 
*he' glad sound, the Saviour comes,"

4

4
4

IA busy sight w-as presented at St. 
J George’s Hall yesterday morning,when

# the society made their annual distrl- 
J button to the poor, under the super- 

f vision of President J. Taylor and Ser- 
4 retary R. Barker. The wants of about 
J 500 families were looked after. Seven

# thousand pounds of beef were cut up 
J Into roasts, and, in addition, lfiOCI 

f loaves of bread, hundreds of pounds 
4 of sugar, tea and other groceries were 
i given out. As early as 8.30 o’clock,
# the crowd commenced to gather 
J ! around the hall, each with a ticket 
f 1 calling for a supply, there were all 

4 1 sorts and conditioqp of men, women 
t i and children, the women and the 

^ children predominating. The men
were mostly of advanced years- As 
the food was handed out, the recipi
ents bundled it up and then trans
ferred the parcels to baby carriages, 
push carts, baskets and bags. While 
the good things were being handeté 
out, a musical program was being car
ried out, while, in the basement, nu
merous assistants were kept busy 
supplying the demands. After receiv
ing the necessaries of life, the crowd 
found thelh way back to the large 
hall to enjoy- tile grograju provided.

PeWrite to day-lent vitality restored.
secret losses promprly^curcd.a nejy moac
- OuTioo k?Le 1 fin * you how to cure your
self at home without interfering wim
business. Mailed free to any 
Dr Knits,Laboratory Co,/loronto.C»n.I

30As a matter 
j if personal com- 
i fort — personal 
Jappe arance— 
l and best health 
} —you owe it to 
I yourself to 
( know all that 
? Crown 
> Bridge 
* will do in 
placing one or 
several missing 

J teeth without the use of a 
# ofiraLtersome plate, giving a 
J Tight, cleanly, effective and 
l perfectly natural artificial 
4 denture and the most durably 
4 pleasing results when properly 
4 constructed and applied.
J If you don’t know this, our work 
ÿ will prove it to your satisfaction in 
f results. In results—that's it.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work, 
per tooth............

! NEW YORK,"™,.
0 Cor. Yonse and Adeleldo Streets,
Â KNTUAXCt ’. Xn I ADELAier EAST
0 0. F. KFIGBT. Prop.

97,

JOHN G- HARVEY,
Manufacturing Chemist. 

Todmorden, Ontario. 246
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Ca;4 < Ni-.VV WILLIAM»
Sold easy pity-
mente

We rent ma
chines by the 
we€k or month

head owe*;

da. ‘What’s this?’ I asked. ’That,’ he 
replied. ‘illustrates the line “They 
hung around the uand all the after
noon." ’ That’s Just what he said."

"The new artist must be a humorist," 
the dhief remarked.

"No. I think not,” the city editor 
said. "He seemed to be In dead earn
est. The next sketch represented a 
mob of people running after several 
grinning figures mounted on slender 
legs and labelled ‘2 o’clock.’ ‘3 o’clociT’ 
The artist saw that I was puzzled. 
’That pictures out.” he explained, ‘the 
line “They chased the merry hours 
away.” ’ ’Good Idea, isn’t it?' My re
sponse was to gather up the ekètches 
and hand them to him with a shake 
of the head. He 'looked a little disap
pointed."

‘‘What did he say?" enquired the 
chief.

“All he said was, ‘I guess, maybe, I 
dunno what salient means.’ ”

"I thought he didn't,” said the chief.
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114 Good Healthy Action
is easy to have by taking this 
famous old remedy—To look 
well and keep well, use

hA Cough 18Queen-st.W roi
b

Manning Chambers. *i

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; we 
never said it would. It 
won’t cure dyspepsia ; we 
never claimed it. But it will 
cure coughs and colds of all 
kinds.

; „ Sh;

WEAK MEN
Instant relief-land a positive, per- 

for lost vitality, sexual 
debility andBeecham’s

Pills.
maneut cure

Only $2 for one month • 
Makes men strong, rig-

th
fu4

;# 5.09 up PolVitalizer. 
treatment.
)r°uy r'hÎzblto^DENTISTS ritJ* tnt

oei4#
TORONTOm Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. B0Fnlvo Polishes Hot os Cold Stovçs.& SMS* vedeea.
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May 
it be a 
Joyous 
Christmas 
to all 
is our 
wish.

116 Yonge 
115 King E.
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